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alcohol it comes in many forms we
know it as whiskey vodka liqueur beer
wine wine coolers and even home brew

but its all booze no matter how you look

at it using it abusing it having it at
home selling it ordering it by mail boot-
legging it all of those affect a village and
the people who live in it in one way or
another and there are laws that control
allat matters having to do with alcohol

some villages have tried to ban alco-

hol altogether because theyve said it
causes too many problems some have

said it is OK to have it at home and
around the village some towns have sold

alcohol as a way of raising money boot-
leggers have sold it to anyoneanyone who wants
to buy it

deciding what to do about alcohol is
not an easy matter some people will want
all they can get and drink others will

say we should keep this stuff out com-

pletelyplet ely

each village has the right to decide

what it wants to do no one person can
decide forforyouyou there are ways to deal with

alcohol if a village as a community
wishesw1shes to do so we know those ways as
local option laws these options
must be voted upon by the people who

live in the village or community you

have to be careful though because
the ballot options are written in such
a wayaway that a yes vote can mean no

A no vote can also mean yes
authors note A major problem with

local option Is that the ballot questions
cause confusion villages and communi-
ties need to ask their representatives and
senators to rewritere write these questions so

that a simple no means exactly that
we can no longer tolerate ballot questions
that are written in such a way that vot-

ing no means a yes
one way or option Is to stop the sale

ofalcohol altogether another way to deal

with alcohol Is to vote to have only the

city municipality or village tribal coun-
cil sell it another Is to keep people from

having it around another Is to stop
people from bringing alcohol into the vil-

lage another Is to vote to have a pack-

age liquor store in the community re-
member anyone selling alcohol must
have a state approved license

there must be a vote of the people to

choose one of the options

lets go through these options one

byoneby one

local options for alcohol control
1 stopping the sale ofalcoholojakoholvillagvillag

ers can vote to stop the sale of alcohol in

their community the village government

just notify the alcohol beverage control
board which in turn will let the state of

alaska know so the law can be enforced

by the alaska state troopers and the vil-

lage public safety officers the alcohol

beverage control ABC board makes
rules about the sale and use of alcohol in
the state their telephone number inan

choragechokage Is 907 2778638277 8638

2 community liquor storestow only if vil-

lagers want to make money from alcohol

sales they can do so by allowing the city
office or the tribal council to sell alcohol

again the village must let the alcohol

beverage control board know of its deci-

sion and it must be brought to a vote of

the people

3 stopping solessales and importation vil-

lagers can stop people from bringing im-

porting alcohol into their village andarid stop
them from selling it too hiethe person must
be caught in the act of selling or bringing
in liquor for this law to work if your vil-

lage decides through an election this Is

the best option let the troopers and the
VPSO know so the law can be enforced

4 package liquor storestow only villag-
ers can vote to have alcohol sold by a
package liquor store the owner must
have a license that license must be ap-
proved by the alcohol beverage control

board after public hearings have been

held
5 prohibition ofofpbssessionpossession under this

option on one can have alcohol this Is

the strongest law for controlling alcohol

in the village this option allows the
VPSO to take alcohol away from people

and destroy it according to the alcohol
beverage control board this option is

the most useful because it gets the tribal

council involved

election rules
now lets go through a couple of the

election rules
ao

1 getting an option on the ballot vil-

lagers can ask that the local governing
body either the city council or the tribal

organization put one of the options on

the ballot during the regular election
usually held in october another way is

to hold a special election
2 special elections can be held any-

time during the year as long as there has
been a petition to hold that election A

petition Is a collection of signatures of

people who support the special election
anyone can start and pass a petition
around but only registered voters can
sign it to get more answers about elec-

tions call the alaska elections office at

9072792591907279 2591 or ask someone at alaska
legal services their number is 907 272-
9431

remember only one option at a time

can be put on the ballot villages cannot
make local option rules by ordinance

some things to consider
I1herefere arcare some things to consider about

local option law
law enforcement this could present

problems A few people in your village or

community willwig break the law remem-

ber they could be your relatives who
makes sure everyone follows the law the
first person to call if the law Is not being
followed in your community is the VPSO

the mayor or the tribal chief helie or she

in turn will call the alaska state trooper
detachment in your region fines and jail

time can be expected for those who
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choose not to follow the rules

bootleggers if your community de-

cides to ban alcohol possession andor
alcohol sales beware of the side effects
some individuals see alcohol bans as op-

portunityportunity bootleggers are those who sell

liquor without a license usually they will

have cases of alcohol flown in from one
of the urban centers and sell the bottles

on the street for up to 10 times their origi-

nal cost or they can often bring whiskey
in plastic bottles masquerading booze as
cloroxcloros snow machines and power boats
arcare also used bootlegging is a crime pun-
ishable by stiff fines and hefty prison
time still its very difficult to stop

dry or dampdp
but lets say your community decides

that something has to be done and youreyou re

trying to decide between damp or dry

which is better according to major
glenn godfrey of the alaska state troop-
ers the easiest option to enforce is total

prohibition in a damp community
where possession is OK but sales are not

enforcement of the law is more difficult

because its harder to prove that the law

has been broken godfrey also says that
statistics show a clear pattern villages

that allow the possession of alcohol have
more calls for trooper intervention vil-

lages that go dry have less

thats the bottom line total prohibi-
tion means less problems less violence

but itsICs up to the community as to what

they want to be says godfrey
A survey of health aides conducted by

the alaska native health board found
mixed feelings on the subject of prohibi-

tion but overall health aides in dry vil-

lages reported fewer problems two
thirds of the respondents in villages that
allow alcohol said that drinking Is a worse

problem in the village now than it was
ten years ago in comparison about one
fourth of the respondents in dry villages

said drinking had gotten worse

local option laws have been around
for almost a decade now according to

records from the alaska department of
revenue most of the villages in alaska
have chosen option numbersnumber3 stopping
the sale and importation ofalcohol that
means no one in the village can sell or

bring liquor home howilow well it works in

each village depends on how well the resi-
dents obey the law and how well the com-

munity the VPSOs and the troopers en-
force the law

A study on the effectiveness of local
option laws prepared by the university
ofalaska justice center had this to say
if a village adopts a local option and del-

egates its enforcement exclusively to city
council members the VPSO or the state
trooper the local option will not succeed

the effectiveness oflocal option is directly

dependent on the involvement of the en-
tire community peer pressure and other
forms of community social control

some villages tired of alcohol and

drug related problems have sort of taken
the law into their own hands kiprukklpnukkipnuk
on the yukon kuskokwim delta for ex-

ample began searching the baggage of

air taxi passengers about 10 years ago

although people complained that the
searchesscarclies were illegal and unconstitu-
tional kiprukkipnukfjpnuk tribal officials continued
the practice there will be no booze or
drugs entering theirvillage they said for
more information call steven mann of the
tribal council at 8965515896 5515

arctic village which is a federally rec

ognized tribal reserve has tried to put a
search program into affect but it hasnt
worked too well tribal council member

albert james said liquor Is being
shipped in by mallmail instead of being
brought in as baggage it gets out of

hand he said

the athabascan village of venede pro-

hibits anyone in the village from drink-

ing alcohol or having it in the village or

at home john eric jr second chief of

VeneveneblevenetievenetleVenetietle said they can make their own

rules and laws because they arcare one of

only a handful of reservations in alaska

its a pretty hard job to keep nenetievenetieveneffe dry
you have to be on top of it all the time

eric said residents who break the law

arcare sentenced by the council to do com-

munity service work

theie northwest alaska village of
selanikselawlkselawik has banned alcohol in the vil-

lage but the policy hasnt worked out too
well said bert griest the city adminis

trator in the early 1970s the village be-

gan searching commuter airline passen-
gers and their baggage for alcohol but
the effort was thwarted by questions of

constitutionality back then the commu-
nity had a magistrate who would deal
with violators there no longer Is a mag-

istrate due to funding problems he said
anotherproproblemprobjemprobjernbjern griest pointed to was

the substitution of substances after al-
cohol was banned residents took to
smoking marijuana sniffing hair spray
and using other drugs he said those
substances could be mailed without at-
tractingtr attention

if local option laws are to work and
work well griest said cocommunitymunity lead-

ers must also set an
exartprleexample when so-

ber city leaders are elected there are less

problems when those who use sub-
stances are elected residents usually fol-

low he said

another element Is education griest
said rural residents generally lack knowl-

edge and information about substance
abuse any optioirquestlonoptiorrquestion must be tied
to education of the community he said

why should we decide anything al-
cohol and alcohol related violence has
filled our jaballsjallsfl and prisons families arcam
torntom apart spouse abuse is rampant
records say almost 100 of the young
native men in prison got there because
alcohol or drugs were involved the so-
cial and economic cost is high yet we
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each have a part in all of this we have
choices

some villagers for sure would like to
see the good old days again when most

native people did not drink during the
early 1940s1949s and the 50s hardly anyone
in the villages ever got drunk suffice it
to say it was peaceful

today things are different people

travel more rural residents come to an-
chorage or go to fairbanks or juneau
socially it seems that drinking is a part
of everyday life we see the advertise-
ments on television in magazines and
in newspapers

but as members ofsociety we each have

a choice each of us can drink as much as
we can or have one or two drinks a month

or notmt drink at all As members of a village

we can also allow our neighbors to drink as

much as they cancam forforasas long as they can or

we can induenceinflueficeInDuence behbehavioraidor that is comfort-

able for us it is our choice

for more information on local option
call the alcohol beverage control NQABC

board at 907 2778638277 8638

editors note this article appears inn
making sobriety happen manual one

of the momplacesmommany places this manual Is avd
able is at the alaska council on the pre-

vention ofofalcoholalcohol and drug abuse their
address and phone is foundtsfound laterlaier in this

publication


